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Should Our Enlisted Men

Always Be Treated As If
IJniforms Are a Disgrace ?

ii,
The Treatment GiVen Soldiers and Sailors At Resorts

Keeps 'Numbers' df Men From Enlisting
Hi the Service. N

,, By WINIFRED BLACK.
(Copyrisht. l1!., Newspaper Feature tSep Ice. Inc.i

stratght. sober, well et up

TWO young men wero
away from one of the big

theaters tn New York the other
night, and there was plenty of room In

the theater.
No, they didn't ask for passes. They

offered .their money honest money,
honestly tarried and wanted to pay
for their tickets.

They didn't sav a rough word or do
a rude thing, but they wore the uni-

form of the United States navy. That's
what the man
ager of that thea-
ter had against
them. The man at
the box office
apologized for not
selling seats to the
two sailors. I hope
the manager of the
theater didn't hear
nf that apology. If
ho did that box of-

fice man may lose
his position. Apolo-
gizing to t. com

mon flallov. a, bluejacket, u mun with
the name of Ills ship on IiIb rap! Why,
the very Idea! You might as well apolo-
gize to street dog or a stray cat! Where
do they come from, those theatrical
managers with audi Ideas of class dis-
tinction! Who are they to be so aristo-ratc- ?

Does the blood of kings flow
blue In their veins and docs It Irk them
to have dealings wlth ordinary folk at

11?

Where Did It Originate? ,

And yet that very night that those
two decent, g, young fel-

lows could not get Into the theater. I
wonder how many brazen women, dress-
ed In the livery of their kind, and now
many worse than brazen men bought
scats and paid for them and went In and
saw the play? I wonder how many
gamblers and thlevs and professional
birds of prey of both sexes went In on
passes, through the courtesy of the
manager who delighted to do them hon-
or?

Where did they get It, this Idea of
shutting out our soldiers and our sailors
from a public theater? Not because they
are drunk or disorderly or even noisy
and but because they
wear the uniform of our country.

From England, where It la a disgrace
to be a man in ihe ranka and where
anyone who earns hts living honestly by
his own efforts Is considered a good deal
of a drawback to any sort of public
gathering?

From Germany, where an officer may
strike a private across the face with the
flat of his sword, and be approved of for
doing it?

Xot from France, the republic. I know.
J"or I have seen a theater In Paris with
ihe gallery crowded with men In uni-
form.

What are we trying to be, we Ameri-nn- s.

anyhow? Aren't we Americans
any longer? Are we so anxious' to pre-
tend to be something else that we sre

shamed of the uniform that protects
our flac? i

Do you know what I would do If I

Peter's Adventures Matrimony
By LEONA

MARRIAGE AND LOVK.
that was by no means the only

BI'T of my evening I was
my little world on'

a sophisticated basis. Not ex-

actly reconstructing I was merely try-
ing to adopt myself and finding It very
hard.

I believe that women as a class are
more adaptable to most conditions than
men. It Is the adaptability of a sex
acouEtoined to have Its opinions trans-
mitted to It, peifectly tailored, by a
maeculine hand, It Is much easier to
'eslgri a vasue opinion than a clearly
defined one. The, average woman with
an average brain Is vaguely unsure of
everything until hei husband or her
brother or her father settles It for her
with unhesitating candor and sureness.

nd this," J take It, ts no fault of the
woman's, it Is the fault of the male's
aggressive repudiation of all things
womanish.

Mary's Easy Adaptivcncss.
The woman has been taught to com-piehe-

that her opinions are of no
particular value to the conqueror man
wherefore, as a natural result, she se-
cretly repudiates them herself with a
resultant mental agueness and Inde-- i

Islon which leaves her Impressionable
and adaptable.

In this day of feminism, when man Is
Inclined to put everything feminine un-

der the glass and study It instead of
eornnir as he d(rt once theio Is a

steady flux of feminine courage. Wom-
en arc not only forming opinions
they're standing by them aggressively
nnd successfully. And If the male lights
mid bites and jeors, he secretly respects.
And he sees his oplnlonatlvo dominance
tnreatened

Mary sparkled and laughrd and glowed
lth the ciowd around her. Shouas no

nuickly part of it that it horriflpd mo
Inexpressibly. How on earth does a
Toman leHm dress tiicks so qulckl ?
My wife tonight was different somehow
in garb from the prettily gowned woman
of the week boforc. In what the so

living Bacheller, of "Kben floliien"
funic, has been moved to lift his
voice in condemnation of the mod-
em huine. ills chief cause of com-
plaint is that modern mothers take

c much time for their outside In-

let cats that the children are edu-
cated like so many little brainless
machines Where in earlier genera-
tions the mother or father person-- U

made sure that the children

wer an officer of the United States
navy? I would find out the name of
every tneaier in mis country inai noy-co- ls

American soldiers and sailors and
I would never aet my foot Inside the
door of one of these theaters, If all the
stars of all the world came there to play
together.

And I would write letters to all my
friends In the navy and out of It. and
In the army and out of It, and I would
tell them the truth and ask them to
show what they thought of It by the
number of tickets they bought at any
one of those theaters, until the policy
of the management changed.

So they wouldn't let you in, .lack? You
weren't Rood enough for them, because
you dldn t know enough to be ashamed
of your country's uniform.

You weren't decent enough 'to sit with
tho riff-ra- ff of a great city: you weren't!
nne enougn to go in witn tne drunkards
and.lhe.sols and tho women whose trade
Is written on their foreheads for even
a child to read, and shudder 'to under-
stand. '

What Home Folks Think
We're too fine for you, too high and

mighty, too aristocratic, are we?
You're good enough to'flgtit, for us:
you're good enough to hold our flag
aloft before the world; you're good
enough to stand between us and death:
but not good enough to go with us Into
a light house of light pleasure!

It's a puzzle. Isn't It. Jack? How
confusing It must be-- o try to straight-
en the thing out in your brain.

When you left home to go .to sea you
thought It was a proud thing to wear a
sailor's un'form of blue and a cap with
the name of your ship on It In bold
go)d letters. Why. jou had your pic-
ture taken In your blue Jacket and
trousers, and you even wore the shame-
ful cap. the badge of your infamy, on
your head.

And you sent the picture home to
your mother, and down South to your
sweetheart, and to your pretty sjster,
and they were all proud nf It, the slllv
women.

And your sweetheart carries It today
in her breast.

She doesn't know, poor girl, thatyou're a disgrace. She doesn't under-
stand that no decent person would wear
a unlfomi like that. Why. she even
wears a button off of that shameful
uniform of yours around her neck.
And, If she's anything like any gitl I
ever knew, she kisses It and loves you
fpr being the man to wear it.

What will she say when gfcr hearsthat they don't approve of you In New
York, and that the theatrical managers
there really cannot allow a low fellow
who's vulgar enough to wear his coun-
try's colors to force himself upon Ihe
society of refined and elegant patrons.

I wonder how many people saw those
sailors turned away from tho box of-
fice the other night, and how manv In
their hearts resented the sight.

"My country, 'tis of thee, sweet land
of liberty" what nonsense they teach
us In the schools.

Cut out all this "my country, and my
flag., and my honor" rubbish, and be up
to date oh. Mr Manager?

What a world It Is to live In! And
the next, will it bo entirely different?

Will St. Peter let you In at the gate.
Jack, or wl he stop to ask vou
whether you ever d'sgraced yourself by
w earing your country's uniform?

DALRYMPLE.

phistication consisted I could not de-
termine. Certainly Mary was notroughed she didn't need It. Her gown
EMomp,l tlio snlllrfi hai h.l. U .,.
but whatever the twist of attire, she'

i. id ,nu-i- i n iruuui:i 01 new xora a
modish class tonight as she had beenberoro of the Provinces.

Hugh Jaynes was openly attentive. Itwas not merely an unostentatious gal-
lantry such as any man may pay apretty woman. It was a flirtatious def-
erence that utterly Ignored her mar-
riage. So might ho have treated a verypretty, unmarried girl in whom he wasgeatly Interested.

Peter Is Jealous.
f will not say that in my home town

the marital feet of men and women
do not trip now and then bv the- - wnv- -
slde. It is an eternal and universal
fact. I do say that in decent, nrnvin.
clal circles we recognize the marriage
iic, anil uu nui irfm 11 witn ine rrlvo-lou- s

disregard which shocked me

It came over me with a shock, which
I am man enough to confess now wasnot wholly unpleasant, that Joan Ar-bec- k

was flirting with mo. There Is. Isuppose, a certain cruel gratification Inone's own promotion at the expense ofanother man, Wallk, the good-lookin- g

youna chup who was plainly head over
heels In lovo with Joan, was plunged
Into open gloom by her frank preferencefor nie. And I was alternately embar-rassed, shocked by Mary's flirtatiousescapade with Jaynes and flattered by
ma mngurous ueierence or Joan 's

glances.
Joan danced with me aaln and again.

It was evident cither that Mary didnot notice or did not care she seemedso taken up With Jayries. t grew In-
sanely jealous and moody at first, thendefiant, then Indifferent nnd thenshocked atresli at the whole situation.
I don't. hAlfoVP. . It... hurt ava. n....- - ,A- ,...u xj. UlAUIItU III
Lnp, Pcfore that .any man would darefall In love with my wife. It had cer-tainly never occurred to me that If he
did Mary would openly encourage htm."It In iiniinil.il vanl.,. ' T .nU -.7 .,,)j, i cam iu my-
self htubboriily,. feeling ridiculously up- -

;' """" "" iur i vo long.agothat, marriage Is a failure and
l".V.. 'm not trul' In love with my
Wife' hilt AV.n aa T ol.t 1 r t ti
nt Mary s sparkling, attentive face".,, hi. hub" jaynes, ana I Hushedand bit my Jlp
(Copyright, 1915. New.paptr Ktatur SricO

studied their lessons every nlghl.
most present-da- y patents are' too
Interested n the latest dance steps
lo care whether their oung sons
ami daughters pass or fall. .Mr.

Bacheller suggests that n happy so',
lutlon to tho problem of the Idle
college boy would be found in mail-
ing manual labor of some sort In
thr summer a part of the college
courts.

in

Condemns Modern Home

FEMININE FOIBLES Annette Bradshaw
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Three Minute

Journeys
Where Dance-Ma- d Gilles Reigned In

a Belgian Mardi Gras.
the heart nf devastated Belgium,

IXnot more than two hours from Brus-
sels, there still stands, let us hope,
the sedate town of Blnche. Once a

)oar Blnche used to go carnival mad,
to tho delight of all the country round
and the thousands of visitors that
flocked there for the Madrl Gras.

Built uphill and downhill, possessing
one broad street and a "grand place."
with a beautiful old town hall newly
done up In gold, when I was there ten
years -- ago. Blnche was the quietest,
sleepiest, old town you could Imagine.
But it always woke up Into deliriously
delightful eayety that was unsurpassed
at the Shrovetide festival. Its Mardl
Gras celebration was like many others
all over the world In one respect like
even our own New Orleans Mardl Gras

it was a grand masquerade of young1
and old. and differed from the others
only in the manner' it was carried out
bv those taking part.

That Sunday before Ash Wednesday
when I sallied forth from the quaint Inn
in Blnche with my chattering guide at
my elbow, comes back to me wltlv my
amusement at the wonderful difference
In the air from that of the sleepy days
that had gone before. As quickly as wo
could (to my guide took me to the place
where the W Gilles. who are chosen
by tho civic committee, were getting
their coats stuffed with straw to mawi
their hunchbacks. Iiooatng over the
happy crowd I fell to wondering where
these simple peasants got the money to
buy, or even hire, the wonderful cos-
tumes they wors.

The hat was the high-crown- affair
of old-tim- e, surmounted. and made gay
by flowers and ribbons, and topped by
splendid and costly ostrich plumes from
two to three feet long, which waved to
and fro as the wearer walked, and lent
him an tture. The
coat and loner trousers are practically
Impossible to describe, so gayly colored
and fancifully designed they were, but
about the waist were hun little cow-
bells that tinkled as their wearers mov-
ed. On their feet the Gilles wore the
ancient wooden shoes, and In their
hands they carried wicker baskets.

During the two and half days the
carnival made mad that quaint and
sleepy town I learned why the Gilles
carried the baskets. In procession, and
tho processions seemed continuous, the
Qilles danced among the crowds like
plume-noddin- g, colorful flashes that'
never rested, jingling their bells and
pounding the cobble stones with their
cluttering wooden shoes, tossing Into
tho gay mobs Innumerable golden
oranges they carried in those baskets.
Yon had to bo nulck to dodsre the
oranges, catch them and toss them back
again.

On tho final day a sort of war dance
took place in the plaza before the town
hall. Every one of the Gilles danced
alone before the committee to win ap-
plause and a glass of wine from the
mayor's hand. Then when the dancing
was done the festival ended. Next morn-
ing I walked tho streets that ware as
sleeps as they ever had been, aud won-
dered how manv days It would take the
Gilles to recovor from their exhausting
duties.
(Copyright. 1915. Krwapapci Feature Service )

Didn't Get Exact Meaning.
A little fojr-ycar-o- ld In Hollywood

had been told bv her mother thestoty of the Christ-chil- d and hla lowly
birth. The word manger was new to
hev and had to be explained as the
place In which horses are fed,

On i'Iii istmns morning, when the
child awoke, the mother asked

Whose birthday is this, dear?''
"Christ's." was the quick response.
"And where was he born7" again

queried the mother,
"In a horse's hotel.' said the littleon. Lot Angeles Times,
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The New Dancing Teacher

Food Query Department
Conducted by

Prof. LEWIS B. ALLYN
k

of Westfleld. Mass.

"The Pure Food Toii'ii"

Address yaar questions to Food Kdltar
or through this

.STEAK, EGGS ASD VHKESF!.
' What is the comparative fooil value of

bcej ttcak, eggs and rheeart I would

thank 'unit vrry much for thin informa-
tion. . VffK. ;.. b. r.

Beef steak has a fuel value of about
1,050 calorics per pound, eggs about 635

calories per pound, and whole cream
cheese 1,885 calorics per pound. Cheese
Is a food very high In protein and fat.
In the above figures case of digestion by
different Individuals is not taken Ir.to

ABOUT CATSUP.
ricasr tell me if true that much

of the catsup it made from apple cores
and parings t Also does it ronfnin color-

ing mattcrt F- - "'

We do not believe that it Is true that
the bulk of catsup on the market is made
of the Ingredients you mention. I.t Is
true, however, that soie of the cheaper
grades of an Inferior quality consist of
apple stock wfclch is composed of the

of various kinds of applegreasing know of no catsup on the mar-
ket today that Is artificially colored.

DANGEROUS, rRESEIlVIXG COM-

POUND.
i

1 am sending you a samptr of a pre-

serving
'

compound. I leant you tn tell

Seen In The 1

j

Shops
electric purling Iron and

ANcomb are combined In one
useful accessory for mi-
lady's dressing table. Tho

comb Is to be used in drying the
hair after a shampoon and it accom-
plishes its purpose much more
quickly than ordinary methods: In
addition. It is said to be a valuable
tonic to the hair. Wth both the
curing Iron and the comb, the heat
may be easily regulated, sparing
the dangers of the
tongs heated over a smoky lamp.
With all to wiring complete, this
outfit costs 1 at an F street hard-
ware store.

Never, were hats as cheap as they
are this year. When one la able to
buy one all trimmed for J2,5, she
may be pardoned for hastening the
season and abandoning her winter
one for good. As the weeks ad-
vance, moro straw appears on the
hats, which had only a narow band
of It a Louple of weoks ago. Among
the hats that may be bought for
the very low price mentioned above
aio straws of blue, sand, tnd cerise,
trimmed with fruit, flowers, and
bands of velvet. They are to be had
at an V street store.

Still another F street store Is quot-
ing special prices on all lib merchan-
dise this w',?ek. and the drei fcoods
section offers Its quota of bargains.
Among the most attractive mater-
ials Is one that has sllk' flowers
woven on a wool background. gh- -

Ins; a changeable effect. Lilac,
Crn'. blue, wistaria, plum, wine,
green, and black are the colors, and
the price Is only 75 cents a yard. The
lillac Is particularly shimmering and
would make a drcwy suit or aftei-noo- n

frock.

By

atsd you will receive a reply by ssall
column. I

'ic if if fa nt nil injurious. It is used J

very extensively tn canning and keeps I

all canned goods nicely, but I want fo
Aiioio if it is a safe preservative to uset

MRS. E. J.
In replying to your inquiry' beg to ad-

vise that the compound ou submit con-
sists largely of salicylic acid and should
under no circumstances be used by the
housewife for canning and preserving.
Its use Is entirely unnecessary and un-
warranted, for perfect results may be se-

cured - proper sterilization.

RUTTER AND BVTTERINK.
In reuard to your indorsement of oleo-

margarine is it possible that u get the
same nourishment from tltese products
that ice. do from buttert

SIRS. H. E. W.
It is true that we gel exactly the same

food value In butterln or oleomargarine
that we do in butter. The higher price
of the latter is due to cost of produc-
tion, since butter cannot be produced
at nearly so low a cost as oleomargarine,
especially If It is made with the caro
necessary to the production of flrst-cla- ss

butter. Possibly, too, we pay for flavor,
Inasmuch as In the higher class butters
there Is a certain distinctive flavor
which enhances its value. As a matter
of fact very few people can distinguish
between high-arad- o butter and hlch- -
grade butterlne by the sense of smell
and taste alone.

SSACARONI.
I have just discarded a well-know- n

brand of Macaroni in favor of another
brand because one pound of the first
branrf is required to fill my baking dish
and only three-quarte- rs of a pound pack
age of the brand nm ttoto using to ob-

tain the same results. Have you ever
made a test of thisf MRS. C. T.

In reply to your qdcry we do not un-

derstand what brand you are now using.
Of thlB we arc suic. however, that the
macaroni you refer to is of high grade
and an excellent product. The length
of time which a person cooks macaroni
has something to do with the '.'swelling."
Macaroni cooked thlrty-fh- c minutes will
be larger In diameter than macaroni
cooked only twenty minutes.

CREAM FOR CATARRH
OPENS UP NOSTRILS

Telle How to Get Quick Relief
from Head-Cold- s. It's Splendid!

In nne mlnuto your clogged nostrils
will open, the air passages of yo'i,-hea- d

will clear and you can broathe
freel. No more hawking, snuffling,
blowing-- headache, dryness. No
struKBlinc- for breath st nlht; your
cold or tatarrh will be gone.

Get a mall bottle of Ely's Cream
Balm from your druggist now. Anply
a little of this fragrant. antUiptk,

cieam In your nostrils, it pen-etrat-

through every air passage of
the li'.-ad-, soothes the Inflamed or
hwollcii mucous membrane and re'lef
tomes iiuiantly.

It's just fine. Don't stay stufftd-u-
with a i old or nasty catarrh Unl.cf
con.tt so quickly. Advt.

Editoral For
Women

New York, Philadelphia and
Mothers' Pensions.

time ago this paper said
SOME an editorial for women

whatever tho big cities
in the effete East did was a

ure sign that the movement would
be. copied; that whatever the big
cities took up was an Indorsement
which would Bcrvc as a lever for the
passage of like laws. In other cities.
Now a Philadelphia paper verifies
the statement, in the following wom-
an's editorial called "New York
Copies Us." They aic tr.ilng to get
woman suffrage In New York. If
they succeed perhaps the Fame rule
of Imitation will hold good and the
East will take on suffrage. In this
mother's pension case Philadelphia
set the pace. Tho editorial says:

"They liave. set out In earnest over
in New York State to do for their
poor mothers and children what
Pennsylvania did two years ago. The
beat public men and the most pro-
gressive newspapers are demanding
mothers' 'pensions.'

"And to prove they are working in
the right spirit, it Is only necessary
to quote Senator Ogden I. Mills,
author of a bill now up at Albany:

" 'These "pensions" arc not a form
of charlt,' he announces. "Th
mother will rear children in the In-

terest of the State, and the State
will help her pay the family bills,
fjomethlng for nothing has no placa
in the matter."

"The proposed New York law is
not as good as the one we have in
this State, but that should not
weaken oar determination to Im-
prove the one we have. Our law
pays liberal sums and embraces
positively all deserving mothers. The
one vital change needed Is to have
the money distributed by the juvenile
court.

"New York is trying to catch up
with Pennsylvania In its just treat-
ment ot women and children. We
must improve our 'pension' law and
continue to offer a model to our-bi- g

neighbor."
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Recommends Pumice As
Best Method of Ridding

Face of Hirsute Blemish
' By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG.

(Copyright, ltll, by NiirwMr Feature Servl te. Inc.

glowing garland of tucked

THE hair, the dappled brown, tha
black, the fleeting gold

are entrancing when seen upon
my lady's head,' but at any other spot
they arejt blemish. Every fair maid
Is more than Justified to scorti the praise
of beauty, If there Is the slightest evi-
dence of beard, mustachlo or hirsute
addition to any portion of her face be-

low the eyelids.
Ambrosial curls are anatomically,

and temporarily anachron-
isms of beauty,
Hence, they should
be commanded to iTtr&?42gggm
be gone. Weave the HFiiggggggm
head's fair garlands
and plait the hair,
but on the face, let
solitary shafta be-

ware.
If there Is any

better Investigator
of dermal prob-

lems
gggfgp'igM

than Trof,
Karl Unna and Dr.
Sowenter-Trachsl- er

of Germany, IDRrHlTtSHBlsnG.
know not of them.

Lr. Unna very latoly reported several
sate, simple and eminently desirable
met nods, whereby ail superfluous and

hair may be removed
from the blemished flesh.

The Pumice Shave.
Pumice stone pulverized and com-

pressed is used by these distinguished
Germans to eliminate all useless hair.
While moistened, the powder Is used
with the forefinger, each evpnlng for
one or two weeks. At the end of this
Interval, tho upper lips, rhln or other

Answers Health Questions
K. C. B. I have often seen the ad-

vice given to thosewho would like to
gain weight to eat frequently, aay every
two or three hours. Is not this con-
trary to medical advice given In form-
er years, to allow the stomach suffic-
ient time to rest, especially In case of
weak indigestion? An anemic patient's
stomach would naturally bo expected
to have much slower digestion than
that of a normal person, and I would
xpect such a regimen as you suggest

to cause a surreit and aestroy tne ap
petite, and we are also admonished not
to eat without an appetite.

Most ot modern discoveries are In
conflict w ith the ideas of years ago.
Hmall trequent meals are out of the
stomach In tnree hours. It Is noti
hecessary to allow digestion to wait on
appetite.

A 8ufTerer. Will you please state if
there is any good treatment tor arterio-
sclerosis?

Avoid excitement, take lots of sleep
and rest, keep the bowels active and
eat no meats, nuts, peas, beans, or
other solid foods. Never overexert
yourself. Take fifteen drops ot a satur-
ated solution of iodide or potash in
water alter meals. Increase one drop
a meal until fifty drops are taken and
then go down again to fifteen drops,
repeating several times if neessary.
Drink lots of milk and distilled water,
and tske a Bulgaria tablet with meals.

I. H. S.- -Q What will relievo an al-
most continuous headache?

A Gat flgB. apples, cereals, oatmeal.
shredded wheat and charcoal. Drink
thrcn glasses of wain one-ha- lf hour
before each meal, exercise and get
plenty of fresh air. Oxide of magnesia
and milk of magnesia arc also good.
Have your eyes examined also.

A Header Q I suffer a great deal
with my stomach. What would you
rccommena?

A Eat more green vegetables, or-
anges, apples, figs, prunes, dates, spin-
ach, carrots, cabbage, celery and ce-
reals, and drink three quarts of water
dally, especially two glasses one-ha- lf an
hour before each meal. Take 7 grains
of oxide of magnesia before meals and

charcoal tablets after eating.

Times Header What Ik your opln-lio- n

of the article I sent you'; I it
true that the duties of the appendix
are to catch all kinds of needs?

This is interesting gossip, not sci-
entific accuracy. No, it is not true
that the duty of the nnnendix is to
catch all kinds of seeds.

M, 11. D. 1. My hair, which was
blonde, is fast turning- dark. How-ca- n

1 keep it very light? ". What
M'ill mnljM the DVAlfilllUa 1

What, when used before retiring, will
make the skin white, smooth, and
clear?

1. Clear peroxide 16 what most
women use. It is applied until the
proper shade is obtained. -- . Apply
capsicum vaseline to tho root of the
eyelashes night. 3. Peroxide
and srlvcerine, or a good cold cream
applied to the skin before retiring
will be beneficial.

K. II. 1. What shall I do for thin hair
that is Inclined to he oily? 2. Is it a
good thing to drink hot water? Two

Grown

Bunch

-Msln 4277.4278-427VX-- C

Bunds

F ir gF m

QUDE'S

VIOLETS
The raot beautiful sndfrsgraot blossoms, grown Ir
our own greenhouse, sre alwayi to be found here.

Butterfly
SWEET PEAS

a. inFVRDns rmm?
m4 F Street N.W.

urface where there was hair. Is rubbedclean.
This procedure Is combined with theapplication of a good peroxide soap

made with sodium hyperperoxlde. Thhairy narts-m-en might use this plan In
lieu of the razor-a- re well lathered withthe peroxide aoap. and the softenedhairs are massaged and rubbed withcompressed cakes of pumice stone.These at shaped like a whetstone orrounded In order to reach the crevlceaand depressions In order to reach thcrevices and depressions.

Two minutes may suffice, althoughfive minutes are usually required, be-fore the skin Is ready to be wlpod drvand treated with some pleaeant cold
,1!n,:. Tno plan ,s superior to electricilepllallon, even for hairy mols. stiffhalro on the ear flap and hairs betweenthe eyebrows, although, a preliminarytreatment with barium sulphide prece-

dent to the friction and lather, hastensthe whole process.
Other Hair Removers.

Although, against the megalomaniacs
of militant morality, I have counclod
women to remove all unsightly growths
of superfluous hair with depilatories ofbarium sulphide and similar mixture.Prof. Karl Unna is the first dermatolo-gist or International fame who has beenvon over from the tyrannical thralldom

f smug medicinal tradition and
ethical opposition to their use.

.. Wr'lPPeJ I" the fetters of academicauthority " women almost unanimous-ly are advised to shun anv and all de-
pilatories other than the electric needle.Ask lor the objections, and you will betold almost anything besides the point.

As a matter af actual fast, there 1

no sound medical, physiological, ethical,or sanitary reason, why you should not
In this fashion, ir you so desire, ridyotirseir of superfluous hair. Mammen nowadays from sanltarv reasom
have discarded the beard, they msvyet discard the razor and substitutethe pumice stone.

to
glasses of cold water In winter will...r,o nie tinier ten or iuieen minutes.1. AnnlV in thtk .rain nl-- h, .

ins. Extract of pilocarpine fluid, 1
dram : tincture of capsicum. 1 ounce ,
..iiiiuic ui vanuwnaet, z drams; e.

I. dnm oi.nt.ni .
It doesn t matter whether you drink hot

T"ler" DUl " best to train
LmrIf "8 col1 water- - Shivering

harm you. It Is good exercise.
H. C. B.- -l. Can you give a remedvfor excess of oil in the hair? 2. WhatIs an "alkaline antiseptic fluid?" 3. Is

nannfti("ent "SC f blc,,rbo'"te of soda

i. l", l"? ""c. glycerine, 4

2SSf?Jl?' 1 dram- - a"d lltliled
'.' Ailrull-- .. -- ., ... .... .

i ,'UBrPuc nuia is a namethat describes Itself It is alkaline an -

cV,rg.m " oruggist.l tiquantities" ' h,mfU, ,f UMd ,n ema"

K. E. E.- -l. What can I do for belch- -
inK?A?tor "al8 I have a tight feel-I-:. A. very slight blow on the no,e
vtaif " Wh&t wouW yu "- -

1. Avoid all solid foods, eat oranges,
apples, flgg, prunes, dates, oatmealshredded wheat, cereals, and take onteaapoonful of milk of magnesia be-
fore meals and six charcoal tabletsafter. Drink lots of distilled water, twoglasses half an hour before each mealDo not eat in large quantities.

- Tu should have your nose examln- -
u mm uic uiueaing spot cauterized.

IF HAIR IS TURNING

GRAY, QSE SAGE TEA

Here's Grandmother's Recipe
to Darken and Beautify

Faded Hair.

That beautiful even shad of daii.glossy hair can only be had by brewing
a mixture jf Sage Tea and SulphuYour hair Is your charm. It makes v
mars the face. When It fades, ttirnigray, streaked, and looks drv, wl$; .
and scraggly. Juat an application or two
of Sage and Sulphur enhances its ap-
pearance a hundredfold.'

Don't bother to prepare tho tonic, vou
can get from any drug store a
bottle of "Wjeth's Page and Sulphu
Compound" ready to use. Tills can a I

ways be depended upon to brinpr bacU
the natural color, thickness, and luster
of your hair and remove dandruff stop
scalp Itching and falling hair.

Everybody uses "Wyeth's" Page an i

Sulphur because it darkens so natural
and evenly that nobody can tell it has
been applied. You simply dampen
sponge or soft brush with it and drav
this through the hair, taking one smal1
strand at a time: by morning the gr
hair has disappeared, and nfter another
application It becomes beautifully dark
and appears glossy, lustrous, end abun-
dant Advt.

HORRIBLE DEATHS
From thlt deadly poison

continue to Increste.

Tyree's Antiseptio Powder
Hit ner poltoned nor killed any on.
Ueed for the iune purpose In medlclpr On

li euro death. The other 1 sure cure.
:5c. JCc, t. CO-- all drus stores in tho world

J. S. TYREE, CHEMIST, INC.,
WASHINGTON. D. C

YOU HAVE YET TO TASTE
the most drill lima of aMILLER'S. crlddlr ak't If c.n ttrnot I ri.'d ihoie marie uf .Mil

Silt-Rillin- g LICK'S I'Uf.UaUInc llu

luikwhut wheat. Have, them nr
morrow a breakfast

otir ro-e- Nft romuniers impel -- t

B. B. EARNSHAW & BRO.
Wholesalers. 11th aad M its. S. K.
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